North Walsall Primary Academy Nursery Class
October 2017
Dear Parents and Carers
Welcome back after our half term break. Here are a few reminders for you.
PE
Our PE day will be Wednesday. We will be using the hall and taking the children’s shoes and socks off
for safety reasons. To make this easier for the children please could they wear socks and not tights on
that day.
Snack time:
We ask for a weekly contribution of

£1.00

to put towards a wide variety of snacks including toast,

yogurts and other special celebrations such as Diwali, our Christmas Party, Chinese New Year and Eid. We
will be asking weekly for this because if we do not receive this we will be unable to provide the children
with these opportunities.
‘Festival and Changes’ topic.
This term we are learning all about festivals and changes. Please see overleaf for the curriculum.
Change of clothes
Please could you send your child with a spare set of named clothes in a named bag which can be kept in
school at all times.
Named clothing
Please make sure you child’s name is on every piece of clothing, in particular in their cardigans, jumpers
and shoes. We had great problems last year with missing items so this would help. Thank you.
Attendance
We believe that good attendance at school should start in the Early Years Classes so to encourage this
we will be celebrating weekly 100% attendance every Friday. Children who have attended all week will
receive a certificate and a prize. For children with 100% attendance at the end of term there will be a
prize. At the end of term for those children who have achieved 95% attendance from September to
December they will be awarded £10.00 from the virtual bank to spend on uniform.
Book Changing Day
In Nursery we allow the children to take home a book each week. On a Thursday at 11.10am parents are
invited in to Nursery to come and change their book.

I will be available at the start and end of each session to chat about your child or any questions you

wish to ask.
Yours sincerely

Mrs Howard
Nursery Teacher

